STARFETCH HELP
Server address: IP address of the XDS receiver where files are being delivered
Wildcard: File type that is being searched for (*.xml is the wildcard for Schedule Files,
which are copied into the Spot Import Directory of Viero)
Download path: The directory path of the destination folder (location where files will be
copied to). This path is generally the location of the Spot Import Directory on the
station’s Viero server.
Schedule
-

Only one day of the week should be checked – generally the ‘Thursday’ checkbox
(Traffic submits the files on Wednesday and Starfetch will begin looking for files
on Thursday)

-

Alarm time: Time of day when Starfetch will STOP looking for new files. Any
files delivered after this time will not automatically copy into the Spot Import
Directory, and Force Check will have to be used.

-

Search time: The amount of time Starfetch spends checking for new files. This is
a WINDOW of time, not a time of day. If Alarm time is 10:00 and the Search
time is 2:00, Starfetch will start looking for files 2 HOURS before 10:00 (at 8:00
am). It will check until 10:00. Any files delivered after 10:00am will have to be
copied by Force Check.

XDS receiver address: IP address of XDS receiver (source from which Starfetch
retrieves files)
Destination: Spot Import Directory + wildcard
Status: Displays messages about Starfetch activity and lists errors and warnings.
Force check: Copies any available files from the XDS receiver card to the Destination
path.
Clear Alarm: Clears alarms resulting from warnings or errors.
Ping Server: Pings IP address of XDS receiver to verify connectivity.
New schedule: Creates a new schedule. Usually not used unless all schedules have been
deleted.
Edit: Allows a schedule to be edited. After changes have been made, click GO to save.
Delete: Deletes a schedule.

